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However, under certain conditions
some non-host species do develop
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The Brassicaceae family harbors non-
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toolkit genes, this plant family has an
important potential to shed new light
on the genetic constraints that drive
the evolution of symbiotic
incompatibility.
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The widespread symbiotic interaction between plants and arbuscular mycor-
rhizal (AM) fungi relies on a complex molecular dialog with reciprocal benefits in
terms of nutrition, growth, and protection. Approximately 29% of all vascular
plant species do not host AM symbiosis, including major crops. Under certain
conditions, however, presumed non-host plants can become colonized by AM
fungi and develop rudimentary AM (RAM) phenotypes. Here we zoom in on the
mustard family (Brassicaceae), which harbors AM hosts, non-hosts, and pre-
sumed non-host species such as Arabidopsis thaliana, for which conditional
RAM colonization has been described. We advocate that RAM phenotypes and
redundant genomic elements of the symbiotic ‘toolkit’ are missing links that can
help to unravel genetic constraints that drive the evolution of symbiotic
incompatibility.

Non-mycorrhizal Plants Shed Light on Symbiosis
Approximately 71% of all vascular plant species, including many important agricultural crops,
harbor in their roots a multifunctional symbiosis with AM fungi (subphylum Glomeromycotina)
[1–3]. The remaining 29% of vascular plant species apparently lost or suppressed during
evolution their abilities to host AM symbiosis, although some may host the less frequent ecto-,
ericoid, or orchid mycorrhizas [2]. Among plants considered to be non-hosts for the wide-
spread AM fungi are various members of the families Proteaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Caro-
phyllaceae, and Brassicaceae, including several major agricultural crops and weeds, the plant
model A. thaliana, and many Brassicaceae species of scientific interest whose genomes were
recently sequenced [4–6]. Recent phylogenomic studies [7–9] revived an earlier approach that
employs non-host plants as a tool to shed light on symbiotic processes [10]. By postulating that
non-host plants have lost orthologs of putative symbiotic genes, these genome-wide compari-
son studies between AM host and non-host plant species identified numerous candidate genes
with potential roles in AM symbiosis [7–9]. The functions of the symbiotic ‘toolkit’ genes whose
orthologs are absent in specific non-host plant genomes (Table 1) have been characterized in
detail in the model AM plants Medicago truncatula, Lotus japonicus, and Oryza sativa. They
include well-known regulators of key steps of the symbiotic interaction such as presymbiotic
dialog, fungal entry into the root, intraradical hyphal proliferation, and arbuscule development
and functioning [11]. These key steps, however, are not always entirely absent in presumed
non-host plants [5,12–20], opening a new avenue for research and debate with the potential to
unravel the genetic constraints that drive the evolution of symbiotic incompatibility and the
discovery of parallel molecular mechanisms important for symbiosis in terrestrial plants.

AM Host: To Be or Not to Be?
By definition, the roots of a non-host plant are never colonized by AM fungi [5,21]. However, this
definition depends on the evidence of absence, which can lead to misclassification because of
insufficient investigation. An example of this is Buddleja davidii, a species that was first
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Table 1. Symbiotic ‘Toolkit’ Genes That Are Absent in Non-host Plant Species According to Delaux et al. [8]a

Symbiotic gene Affected colonization step Gene absence phenotype

NFP Presymbiotic Reduced number of arbuscules

DMI2 Presymbiotic Reduced colonization

DMI3 Presymbiotic No colonization

CASTOR Presymbiotic Reduced colonization

IPD3 Presymbiotic Reduced colonization and no arbuscules

RAM1 Fungal entry into the root No hyphopodia

RAM2 Fungal entry into the root No hyphopodia

VAPYRIN Intraradical hyphal colonization
and arbuscule formation

Reduced colonization and no arbuscules

STR Intraradical hyphal colonization
and arbuscule formation

Reduced colonization and stunted arbuscules

STR2 Intraradical hyphal colonization
and arbuscule formation

Reduced colonization and stunted arbuscules

PT4 Arbuscule formation Reduced colonization, reduced phosphate uptake
and increased arbuscule degeneration

aThe colonization steps affected by the symbiotic toolkit genes and the colonization phenotype in transformed model
plants are described according to Delaux et al. [91].
considered a non-host plant but later appeared to be a true AM host [22]. To strengthen non-
host classifications, some authors use taxonomic extrapolation by assuming that if a plant
species belongs to a predominantly non-host family it is likely to be a non-host species [23].
However, the non-host status of a species may still be attributed in cases where AM coloniza-
tion occurs but does not conform to a recognizable functional type [5,23,24]. The criteria used
to define functional AM colonization evolved with time [5]. In earlier years, some authors
accepted a plant as a mycorrhizal symbiont when either fungal vesicles or arbuscules were
observed in roots [25], while the presence of both was required by others [26]. As the arbuscule
became widely recognized as the main site for the symbiotic transfer of phosphate (Pi), a range
of authors use the presence of arbuscules as a mainstream criterion for a functional AM
phenotype [13,15,23,24]. Hence, fungal colonization without arbuscules has been considered
symptomatic of a non-host condition without direct empirical evidence for the lack of physio-
logical functionality [13,15,23,24]. However, as we discuss in more detail below, the ‘typical’
arbuscule is not the only functional symbiotic structure in nature [27] and is also not always
absolutely absent from the roots of presumed non-host plants [12,16,18,20,28–30]. Thus, it is
difficult to draw a clear line between host and non-host plants, and the definition of the host
status deserves further consideration.

In A. thaliana the occurrence of arbuscules has not been documented, but its host status is not
entirely consensual. While some authors reported A. thaliana as a non-host plant [8,15], others
reported intraradical hyphal proliferation and vesicle development without arbuscule formation
[14] or stated that A. thaliana is clearly mycorrhizal [31]. The latter statement has been used to
classify A. thaliana as a weak or facultative AM plant [2,5,21,32,33], in contrast with recent
bioinformatic studies that opted instead for the non-host classification [7–9]. It is unclear whether
this inconsistency results from different criteria [23] or from different conditions tested in different
studies [8,14,15,31]. What is clear is that this model plant species is not a true AM host
[8,14,15,31], making it an interesting candidate for genomic comparisons [7–9]. However, for
accurate biological interpretation of in silico analyses, the morphological and functional features of
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plant–AM fungus interactions in A. thaliana require detailed investigation. The same applies to
other Brassicaceae species whose genomes were recently sequenced [4], some of which do not
have a described host status, or when they have it, it is not always consensual (Figure 1).

Symbiotic Functions and Morphologies
Although between 8% and 33% of species of Brassicaceae were estimated to host AM fungi
[15,33,34], it is a matter of debate whether such fungal colonization is functionally relevant
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Figure 1. Interactions between Members of the Brassicaceae Family and Arbuscular Mycorrhizal (AM) Fungi. On the left side, a phylogenetic tree depicts
the members of the Brassicaceae family of which genome sequences have been published or are being processed according to Koenig and Weigel [4]. The
phylogenetic tree was complemented by a few additional Brassicaceae members for which information on AM host status was available in the literature. The model AM
plant species used to describe the required symbiotic toolkit are listed at the bottom. The column ‘Host’ summarizes information on plant host status compiled from
literature cited in this Opinion. The column ‘Toolkit’ summarizes information on the symbiotic toolkit as documented by Delaux et al. [8]. For a detailed list of the toolkit
genes that are absent in non-host plant species, see Table 1. In the center, a root transversal cross-section illustrates different host phenotypes: the (AM) host
phenotype that accommodates the Paris type of colonization, the Arum type of colonization, or intermediate types of both as described by Dickson et al. [27]; the non-
host, in which endogenous AM fungal colonization never occurs; and the rudimentary AM (RAM) host as coined in this Opinion to characterize those plant species that
do not form prominent AM phenotypes but can harbor a few symbiotic fungal structures. The illustrated plant growth stages presented at the top reflect the potential
variation in host ability to form AM symbiosis throughout plant development. On the right, various symbiotic functions of AM fungi are summarized, along with a
phylogenetic tree of AM fungal genera according to Krüger et al. [90]. The color-coded column associated with this tree summarizes the AM fungal genera for which at
least one species was shown to interact with at least one presumed non-host plant species.
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[12,15,23,35]. The most-studied function of AM fungi is the supply of soil-derived nutrients to
their host plants, in particular Pi. The ability to protect plants against stress caused by drought,
high salinity, and pathogens and the ability to improve soil structure around the roots and to
reduce nutrient losses due to leaching have also been documented as important functions of
AM fungi [36–40]. The classification of the host status, however, is often based on the
morphological identification of fungal structures invading the roots, which provides only partial
information regarding the various functions of AM fungi.

Currently, two morphological classes of AM colonization are recognized: the Paris type and the
Arum type [27]. The Paris type forms intracellular hyphae, coils or arbusculate coils, and
vesicles within roots (Figure 1). The Arum type forms intercellular hyphae, the ‘typical’ arbus-
cules, and vesicles (Figure 1). Both morphological types depend on the plant and fungus
species combination [27]. With the exception of AM-responsive Pi transporter (PT) genes
[41,42], most symbiotic plant genes have been characterized in the Arum-type colonization
[43–52], although the Paris type is thought to be more frequent in nature [27]. This means that
one of the two types of AM colonization has not been thoroughly investigated at the molecular
level. The localized expression of plant PT genes in root cells colonized by arbuscules, coils, or
arbusculate coils [41,46,53] provides undisputable evidence that these fungal structures play a
pivotal role in the symbiotic function of fungal delivery of Pi to the roots. Likewise, the localized
expression of ammonium transporter genes suggests that the arbuscules play a key role in
fungal supply of ammonium to the plant [52,54]. Such detailed investigations, however, have
not been made for other mineral nutrients, although the external AM mycelium has the capacity
to take up and deliver potassium, calcium, sulfur, cupper, and zinc to the host plant [36,55]. It
remains to be determined whether the endogenous translocation of these mineral nutrients
requires the formation of arbuscules, coils, or arbusculate coils or whether intercellular and
intracellular hyphae can also provide a portion of mineral nutrients to the plants. For instance, a
Glomus sp. isolate (BEG21) did not form arbuscules or vesicles but could still have beneficial
effects on a host plant [56]. Moreover, Pi delivery and the extent of AM fungal colonization do
not correlate with the AM function of plant protection against pathogen infection [57,58].
Although the absence of arbuscules may imply an absence of Pi or ammonium delivery, the
same link has not been clearly established for other fungal symbiotic functions that are also
important for ecosystem functioning [1,36,59]. Thus, the occurrence of AM fungal colonization
in presumed non-host plants, as observed in various species of Brassicaceae
[12–16,18,20,31,60–63], should ideally be characterized in the light of the diversity of functions
of AM fungi to value the significance of these plant–AM fungus interactions.

RAM Phenotypes in Non-host Plants
If the presence of arbuscules, coils, or arbusculate coils is the criterion for a symbiotic
phenotype [5,23], several species of Chenopodiaceae, Carophyllaceae, and Brassicaceae
could still be classified as AM hosts [12,16,18,20,28,60,62–64]. In Brassica napus, for
instance, a low frequency of arbuscule formation was detected and the invaded root cells
had apparently functional nuclei and cytoplasm [12]. As the presence of arbuscules were also
reported to occur in Brassica oleracea [60], it was proposed that this genus can host AM fungi
[12]. However, the rate of fungal development in B. napus was threefold lower than that of the
positive control AM plant Trifolium subterraneum, and it was suggested that future experiments
should be run over a long time period to understand whether the maximum proliferation of AM
fungi is also lower [12].

An advantage of controlled experiments that use positive controls is that when the tested plants
are found uncolonized, the controls allow rejection of the hypothesis that the plants were not in
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contact with a viable inoculum [5]. However, most controlled experiments start with young
seedlings that grow for 5 to a maximum of 10 weeks [8,12–15,31,60] and have the drawback of
not allowing falsification of the hypothesis that plants are susceptible to colonization but were
examined at wrong time of the year or stage of plant development [5]. In Brassicaceae this
hypothesis was verified in the cases of Biscutella laevigata and Thlapsi praecox [18,29].
Orłowska et al. [18] documented that roots of B. laevigata collected from two different sites
at the time of flowering harbored AM fungal hyphae, vesicles, and well-developed arbuscules.
However, no arbuscules were detected in other periods of the year [18]. In T. praecox,
symbiosis was observed under controlled conditions in 7-month-old plants during the repro-
ductive stage after 4 months of vernalization but not before vernalization [16,29]. This growth
period was longer than the periods used in studies proposing that species related to T. praecox
cannot develop an AM phenotype [8,13,15,60], which emphasizes the importance of examin-
ing colonization at the right time of the year and stage of plant development [5]. The lifespan of
the plant might also be an important factor, as became apparent by the examination of field-
collected samples of several species of the Thlapsi genus of which only the perennial species
were distinctly colonized [16].

Also, the context in which an experiment is performed is important. For instance, Veiga et al.
[14] showed that the hyphae of an AM fungus can colonize the roots of A. thaliana and form
vesicles when the AM fungus is nursed by neighboring AM host plants. This system simulates
the natural process in which early plant growth occurs in the presence of a pre-established AM
mycelium [65]. When exposed to an AM host-supported mycorrhizal network, the formation of
arbuscule-like structures can occasionally be observed inside the A. thaliana roots, albeit at a
very low frequency (Figure 2). The roots of the non-host plant Dianthus deltoides (Caryophyl-
laceae) collected in the field were also colonized by AM hyphae and vesicles, and more rarely
arbuscules were detected in the colonized roots [64]. Although the arbuscules in specific non-
host plants are rarely observed [12,16,28,64], their detection indicates that development is not
fully blocked. In the non-host plant Salsola kali (Chenopodiaceae), the arbuscule lifespan was
relatively shorter than that of the positive control AM plant Agropyron dasystachyum [28].
Therefore, a factor that potentially contributes to the rare detection of arbuscules in non-host
plants could be rapid arbuscule degeneration. This raises a fundamental question: is it correct
to classify these plants as non-hosts? An alternative classification would be RAM for plant
species that suppress or have lost their ability to form prominent AM phenotypes but under
specific circumstances can harbor symbiotic structures in their roots and might therefore have
sufficient genetic tools to activate components of the symbiotic behavior of AM fungi. Consid-
ering that current non-host species evolved from ancestral AM host plants [2,66], the proposed
RAM phenotype would be analogous to a rudimentary organ.

Non-host Plants and the Obligate Biotrophic Behavior of AM Fungi
AM fungi have no significant saprotrophic abilities and their capacity to produce a mycelium
without a compatible symbiosis depends on limited reserves of energy, mostly from spores
and vesicles [55]. The completion of their obligate biotrophic life cycle relies on photo-
synthates (sugars and fatty acids) supplied by a nurturing autotrophic host [55,67–69].
Therefore, from a fungal perspective, choosing the right partner is crucial for their survival
in nature [70]. During the pre-contact stage (i.e., during spore germination and extraradical
hyphal growth), the interaction with the plant starts with reciprocal exchange of diffusible
signals before the symbiotic partners engage in physical contact [71]. Host roots release
strigolactones, which are signal molecules that are perceived by the fungal partner and
subsequently induce extensive hyphal branching in the AM fungus [72]. However, there are no
obvious indications that AM fungi can recognize unambiguously the roots of non-host plants
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Figure 2. Arbuscules of Rhizophagus irregularis in Roots of Arabidopsis thaliana. The arbuscular mycorrhizal
(AM) fungus R. irregularis colonizes the roots of A. thaliana when the mycorrhizal network is nursed by an AM host plant
[14]. In colonized A. thaliana roots, AM fungal vesicles (V), intercellular hyphae (H), and, on very rare occasions, arbuscule-
like structures (A) can be observed. (B) is a magnified region of the root fragment shown in (A) and shows arbuscule-like
structures filling a cortex cell (CC) above the vascular cylinder (VC). (C) shows a root fragment whose structure was
squeezed to facilitate the observation of two arbuscule-like structures located in separate cortex cells above the vascular
cylinder. Bars, 50 mm.
[5,19]. AM fungal discrimination between AM host and non-host roots becomes more
obvious with the initial attempts of fungal entry into the roots [19]. When interacting with
non-host plants, the AM fungi display an active response comprising the abortion of fungal
penetration pegs, the redevelopment of vegetative tips in hyphopodia already attached to the
roots [12], septation of hyphae on and in the roots indicating retraction of fungal cytoplasm
and senescence [13], and the development of runner hyphae heading away from lignified
roots to reach out for other root sections [28]. How AM fungi evaluate the AM host/non-host
status of roots is largely unknown.
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Despite the apparent incompatibility, some AM fungi may colonize the roots of non-host plants,
particularly when they are part of a mycorrhizal network that is supported by neighboring AM
host plants. This interaction with host-supported AM fungi often reduces growth of the
colonized non-host plant [14,60,64,73,74]. It is unclear whether and how AM fungi benefit
from this interaction and which mechanisms are employed. In some cases, the intraradical AM
fungal hyphae might absorb photosynthates from non-host plants, and even enough to
complete the fungal life cycle [64,75]. In other situations, the AM fungi may benefit indirectly
by increasing the competitive advantage of more compatible host plants growing in the same
community [65,74]. Whether this fungal manipulation of plant communities results from nutrient
reallocation between rhizospheres or from fungal allelochemicals liberated into the soil remains
unproven [65,74,76]. Alternatively, it has been speculated that AM fungi switch their beneficial
behavior to pathogenic during the infection of non-host plants [6].

Plant Genetics of Symbiotic Incompatibility
Until recently, mechanisms of AM incompatibility have been debated mostly at the plant
physiological level [5,19]. Delaux et al. [8] provided the pioneer step towards an evolutionary
genetics explanation. The current hypothesis proposes that independent non-host plant
lineages lost their symbiotic capacity due to convergent deletions of the orthologs of important
symbiotic genes (Table 1) [7–9]. It remains a matter of debate which symbiotic genes are
deleted in specific non-host plants [7]. Moreover, it remains to be determined whether the
complementation of non-host plants with symbiotic genes can restore AM symbiosis to these
plants, which would provide decisive evidence to further test the current hypothesis. Such
complementation will contribute not only to testing a theoretical principle but also to the
development of biotechnological solutions to implement microbial symbioses in major crop
plants.

The Brassicaceae family is a remarkable model in this context due to the large genetic toolbox
of its member A. thaliana and its fast growing number of species with sequenced genomes [4].
It was proposed that the entire family lost its symbiotic capacity due to deletions of symbiotic
orthologs that occurred in the order Brassicales before the divergence of Limnanthaceae [8].
Because this hypothesis is based on transcriptome data, whole-genome data from additional
Brassicaceae genomes (Figure 1) should generate additional evidence for this notion. Further-
more, although the Brassicaceae family is generally considered as non-host [23], various
species of Brassicaceae were reported to host AM fungi [12–16,18,20,31,63]. There are at
least two possible explanations for this inconsistency: (i) the deletions of symbiotic genes did
not occur at the phylogenetic position proposed [8], but instead there were multiple indepen-
dent deletions along the phylogeny of Brassicales; or (ii) there could be other, partially redun-
dant mechanisms supporting levels of AM fungal colonization. The later hypothesis seems
consistent with the evolutionary theory of AM abandonment [77], which proposes that the
evolution of non-host states in plants occurred most often via transitory states; that is, via the
weakening of AM symbiosis as a necessary precursor for abandonment of mutualism by plants.
The Brassicaceae family offers excellent opportunities to unravel the genetic constraints leading
to symbiotic weakening. Non-host plant species specialized in severely impoverished soil
fertilities (e.g., the Proteaceae type as defined by Lambers et al. [6]) may have evolved under
different evolutionary pressures and model genomes of this non-host type are needed to
perform comparative genomics. Moreover, it has been recently estimated that 30–50 different
separate evolutionary origins of non-host plants have occurred during plant evolution [24]. The
genetic basis underlying all of these separate origins has not been thoroughly investigated so far
due to the lack of genomic information.
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It should be noted that the importance of specific symbiotic genes in AM development might
depend on growth conditions and functional redundancy. For instance, the Pi transporter gene
PT4 was once considered indispensable for AM symbiosis based on evidence showing that,
under reduced Pi availability, the M. truncatula mutant pt4 accelerated arbuscule degeneration
and discouraged fungal colonization [78]. However, this gene was later shown to become
redundant for AM development in pt4 under nitrogen deficiency due to an alternative symbiotic
recruitment by the ammonium transporter AMT2;3, which arrests arbuscule degeneration and
stimulates fungal colonization [79]. Additionally, the systemic expression of the PT4 ortholog in
fine lateral roots of O. sativa, which do not host AM fungi, suggested that this gene might not be
specific for the arbuscule interface [80]. Moreover, the plant species Moringa oleifera (Mor-
ingaceae) apparently lacks PT4 [8] but can host AM symbiosis and benefit from Pi uptake
[81,82]. The fungal endophyte Helotiales sp. F229 (Ascomycota) can also increase Pi uptake in
Arabis alpina [83], although this Brassicaceae species presumably lacks PT4 [8]. Together this
implies the existence of alternative pathways for fungal contribution to plant Pi nutrition. For
instance, Solanum tuberosum PT3 was suggested to regulate Pi acquisition in root cells
harboring thick-coiled AM fungal hyphae [41]. Furthermore, non-orthologs of symbiotic genes
may potentially replace the function of symbiotic genes. For instance, A. thaliana lacks an
ortholog of the glycerol 3-phosphate acyl transferase (GPAT) gene REDUCED ARBUSCULAR
MYCORRHIZATION2 (RAM2) [8]. However, the complementation of M. truncatula mutant ram2
with GPAT genes of A. thaliana promoted AM colonization of ram2 [45], indicating that the non-
orthologous GPAT genes can take over the function of RAM2. Moreover, plant mutants
defective in the gene NFP, which encodes a receptor of a presymbiotic signal released by
an AM fungus, can host AM symbiosis [84]. Therefore, it is assumed that additional receptors
are likely to exist [84]. How many plant receptors are involved in the presymbiotic signaling
recognition of all AM fungi is unknown [84].

Other conserved molecular components in plants could operate in parallel with the symbiotic
toolkit to affect the degree of compatibility or incompatibility, which might help to explain the
occurrence of RAM phenotypes. Such components could be involved in phytohormone
pathways [85,86], encode elements of MAMP signal perception and transduction [87], or
represent targets for one of the more than 200 AM fungal effectors that have been recently
identified [88,89]. While much research has been done in recent years to characterize the
mechanisms of AM compatibility, almost no attention was given to unraveling the molecular
constrains causing incompatibility. However, an encouraging number of powerful research
tools are now available to generate new lines of evidence, test complementary and alternative
hypotheses, and substantiate the debate on the causes of symbiotic incompatibility.

Concluding Remarks and Future Directions
Although relatively less frequent in nature, many non-host plant species are major agricultural
crops and important model organisms. Their whole-genome sequences have emerged as
valuable tools to shed light on the molecular mechanisms governing AM symbiosis. A recurring
theme in non-host plant species is that they may become colonized by the AM fungi and
develop RAM phenotypes. Comprehensive knowledge on the conditions governing non-host
status across the full plant life cycle is paramount for accurate biological and functional
interpretation of concomitant genomic information. The function of weaker AM fungal coloni-
zation should be characterized by direct physiological assessment considering not only the
function of Pi delivery but also other well-established functions of AM fungi (i.e., uptake of other
mineral nutrients, protection against pathogens, enhanced abiotic stress tolerance, soil
amendment). Although often perceived as generalists, AM fungi develop strong genotype-
specific interactions with plants, and the fungal side during incompatible interactions offers
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Outstanding Questions
Do non-host and RAM plant pheno-
types depend on environmental con-
ditions and/or plant developmental
stage?

What are the ecological functions of
RAM phenotypes?

Is fungal genotype an important factor
during the interaction between AM
fungi and non-host or RAM plants?

Do AM fungi perceive the incompati-
bility of the roots and how?
exciting directions for future research. The Brassicaceae arises as a resourceful model family to
unravel the genetic constraints driving the evolution of symbiotic incompatibility as well as to
uncover partially redundant mechanisms controlling symbiosis. Detailed information on molec-
ular mechanisms modulating AM symbiosis will contribute not only to the design of future crops
that produce more with less agrochemical input but also to advancing our knowledge on the
biological factors that delimit symbiosis in terrestrial plants (see Outstanding Questions).
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